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ROSSLAND WEZZLY & THVMDÀY M«rA 15, IMO.S’ 8 l ' ■THURSDAY
j RETURNS FROM SPOKANE.

the Rink—The Stere Hector McRae Tells of Mining Matter*
and Other Things.

THE PIONEER LIMITEDLAUlMb HOOKEY MATCH.BOARD OF TRADE.THE ROAD TO SOPHIE s: the mining“AS OTHERS SEE US’^A Great Game at 
Win One Good Goal and the Game.After Math of the Anneal Meeting—A 

Good Prospect.
Alderman Hector McRae retnrned last “Nothing richer has ever been produced 

by any railroad.’
There WAS a Tory fair attendante at the . .. . a ,___

are congratulating themeelree upon t\e ^ end azmlaerled here at 3:80 yesterday afternoon.
------------ ! improved outlook for Ae board s useful* ^ efforU 'of Tery impartial r 8oœe °* *h® passengers were tied up at

fiDElT ErtDTHCDFU U IV Dllll It The new roe, will pre»e T,. WM «ft end broken in-eoroe Beieb™« >0’ ‘"‘V™

®UT northern may ™llD”
• ________ -■ as tne uroaers v _V ‘ heutt. llie Indies composing both teams a *kmm «.a fo* The otherTStire and liberal organisations each pay . . u-----t:i_ 8___  ^ ,_a., depth of from three to hre teet. l^e otner

The Canadien Pacific Has Surveyed a Route, their «share of Af expense in maintaining .. T win about 300 yards m length. What
The Canadian Pacific Mas surveyea weir «re oi ^ UBder* upon the excellent game they put up and muBed the most delay is the fact that^tir^ ™h:-tihey ziiïz sat

tbs PcrtfcoleTs. piece the rooms are sure to become a lir*t halt of the match the Stars appear- to remove the mud, sand and bouldsrs
rendezvous for mining and business men. ^ to haTe **Bew*et the beet of it, the as fast aa they art deposited on the track. 
The attendance at the general meeting P«ck hovering dangerously around the It is very hard to «hovel, as it doge on

That the Great Northern er the Canad- WM «atiefactory, and there ia every indi- Creeeeet’s goal, and being kept in their the shovels, which have to be washed olt
ian Pacific railway or the British Electric cation of renewed interest being taken in «* moot of the time. When half time was after three or four ehovdfulse have been 
Traction comuanv will construct a line into the deliberations of the board. n«rl.v up the Stare made a goal, but the handled. As the sun draws the frost out

including the president, there are now umpire decided that it had been made on of the earth it rolls down on to the track, 
six merchants in this year’s council. an off side play, and was not allowed, to j Mr. McRae reports that the mining

seems certain. Though none of these com- , u„e etfect of the cjty merchants tak- the huge delight, of the Crescents When of Spokane are talking moreof the Republic 
panics art in the habit of unbosoming jng a greater interest in the proceedings halt time was called neither side had camP and the Couer d’Alene section than 
themselves "to the public when they com ol the boaru will probably be the forma- scored. of any other. The 'Mountain Lion mill was
template a'movement of tkw kind, it is a tion of trade” branches under the pro- When the sides faced off. after half ^pected ‘° hfv* farte<? up ye*terdaJ- 

P . . t when Mi- I v,”onJ °t the constitution. Rule 11 pro- time, the game became fast and furious, T11* r>eopla °/ Spokane have great confa-
generally accepted fact that when Mr. J. videg tLat -Any number of .members who each side being determined to win at any dence in the future of the Mountain Lion, 
N. Hill, president of the Red Mountain may desire to associate themselves to- co*,,. The gaw waa much more evenl~ and think it is a great property. Major R. 
A Spokane rails A Northern railway, was getlier in a trade branch, with a view of divided at thig gta™ the k ; kdwaids Leckie and Mr. D. C. Jackling,

.. , . ., uromoting more effectively the interest of . pucK, PMsin* the cyanide expert, are in Spokane withhere on a tour of inspection about three ^y tS nm- “the i^Uston of f0™ / P"d more lmpart‘al!?- an"d Mr. Bradley, the representative of the
months since he sa.u that he mtended to ^ ^ ^viougl obtained, {orm the chem of the specUtors, who libereHy Gate8 Iron Works company, of Chicago,
!ook into the question of constructing them"h,~ ’in^ such a trade branch,” eppla”ded ever>' ,Kood p,ece of Pla>’- Sev- |in consultation as to the Republic Mining 
L^MouiTmin^e t^the'^nhirmoun- And the sub-sections of the regulation *ral tlmes a goal was nearly made, and company’s 200-ton per day cyaniding plant, 
fain Su He thought f lme «ven quoted provide ample details for the sue- T T'|Th” ^ant wiU running by the 1st of
miiM in leitvth avouIq he about lone enough operation of “trade branches." ’ 189 ^arnP* captain of the August.
to tan the oroductive oronerties there i The address of file retiring President, ^ytar!'' ’nBde a successful _hit, and scored j Mr. McRae reports that there is consid- His^omnanv was after tonnage and ^Ld 11 r- J- P- v- Fraser, covered the work a goal for the Stars, amid frantic applause erable talk in Spokane concerning a couple 
readv to build branch lines wherever tihev laken UIJ by the board during the past 15 Xfter a sbort pause, play was resumed, of big strikes which have recently been 

^eded Nothing more was heard n,°nths very fully. 'nd when t'me was called no further ad- l.made in two of the properties which Mr.
from Mr Hill nn the «lihiect and it was 1 Referring to one matter, Mr. Fraser vantage hed been gained by either side, |F- August Heinze recently acquired. In 
nreminied hv those interested' in the con- Btates: “The board, with the co-operation “be Stars winning the match with one tWse a couple of bonanzas of the richest 
"otof'the read th'Te h^d giv"n up the city council, has tried the expen- goal to their credit. .. ,-PPer ore of the Butte camp have recent-
the idea of building A few davs since ment of advertising the city and its re- lhe winning team was captained by .V been uncovered.the Post-Intelligence®'of Seattle, published “uMes in the British Columnia Review Miss Mae Harris, who wore a pretty uni-| Mr George H. Casey, of the Butte 
a statement to the éliect that Mr. John °f London, England. The contract ex- term of black and gold. The Crescents Sampling Works, recently met with a pain- 
Stevens, chief engineer of the Great North- pires at the end-of April.” were captained by Miss Macfarlane, and accident, (hi jumping ou a. train a few
era, in speaking with a friend, gave it out 1 Among the matters which it is suggested their colors were black and red. and both m,le8 out oi Butte, lhe struck his head 
as the intention of the company to ex- ‘hat the board shall take up this year costumes were greatly admired. The de- «gamst a stump and sustained severe scalp 
tend the Red Mountain railway into the are the following: The construction of a tented team say that if the ice holds out |n3"n!8- Mr. Casey is well known m Ross-

road to Murphy creek* railway commumca- they win challenge the winners to another having been interested in the Nickle
match, as theyTre not satisfied with the West’ Le Ro1 and Josle pr0per"
re:'.dt ?! |a8t “'Sfbt s matd]. ^ I Quite a number of Spokane residents are

. E. b. AVinn hlled the difficult post I arranging they affairs in anticipation of 
° n n Mewrs. J. A. McCrear\r j leaving for Cape Nome about the 1st of
ftndjtt.'l. Docrell were the umpires The | May. The Pacific Coast Steamship 
‘earns lined up last evening as follows: pany has taken otiT some of the steamers

Crescente. , which have been carrj^g soldiers to the 
Miss Macfarlane Philippines, and these are to be placed 

on the Cape Nome route. The rates are 
Forwards. Miss Northey $50, $75 and $100 from Seattle and Portland 

, to Cape Nome. •
Miss Lockhart The mine near Pear’s lake, which is own- 

Miss J. Reagh ed by Messrs. P. Burns and Bruck White, 
is shipping its product to th&«*Nortbport 
smélter. * Twelvs teams are engaged in 
hauling the Tore from ..ie mine to Boss- 
burg, a distance of 17 miles. From thence 
it is taken by rail to North port, lover the 
Spokane Falls & Northern railway. The 
ore from this mine runs from $40 |to $70 to 
the ton.

Mayor Hardy, of Greenwood; it E. Mc- 
Entyre, George Meacham and Thomas 
Macdonnell are on their way east in con
nection witht he properties at Chesaw 
camp, which w’ere lately purchased by 
the Montreal syndicate.

r Who will Open Thi« Section with * 
Rail load? .

A Very Quiet Mining ' 

* land Cam]—St. Paul Pioneer Brew. 
"The ‘beat thiag’ the railroad world can

produce."
- —St. Paul Dispatch. 

“Prominent and discriminating people 
marvel at the creation of elegamee aad

.BETTER TIMES L001

THE FAST LINEcomfort • wrought by the modern car 
beildera.”

Le Rol. War Eagle and
expected to Resume l> 
Tbl« Week-Ore Shlpmei 
nel^A Steadying Factor

thr
TO ALL POINTS—Minneapolis Tribune. 

“The Pioneer Limited standi today 
perfect in construction, gorgeous in ffniih 
and the acme of luxury and comfort.”

Minneapolis Journal. 
The "Pioneer Limited," the only per

fect train in the world ie now running 
daily between St. Paul and Chicago, on 
the Chicago, Milwaukee A St. Paul Rail
way. j,
Take “Tne Pioneer Limited” for pointa in 

the United States and Canada. AU 
agents sell ticketa.
J. W. CASEY,

Trav. Pass. Agt.,
Seattle.

The Dining Car Route
In mining-circles the las 

one
VU that R<the quietest 

nessed for many a long daj 
W ar Eagle and Centre a 
practically closed down ] 
named entirely and at tti 

20 men are at wj 
remain nonti

Yellowstone Park
Safest tad Bept.the Sophie mountain section thia season men

Solid Vestibule Trains
Equipped with

Pullman Palàce Cars, 
Elegant Dining Cars, 

Modern Day Coaches, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars

ibout
inents of- ore 
124 tons being sent out. 1 
the three big mines mend 
«gère stated thgt the sted 
tor repairs ami. that by] 
the month .they would bd 
as usual with a combined 

The situation q

.

• C. J. EDDY, 
General Agent,

Portland, Or.

Atlantic S.S. Lines- 400 men. 
ed, SO far as thh men are] 
the camp generally is d 
developments. It is hoped j 
week will show a better 
Meantime the looked to 
arriving and «a great deal 
provements are being gon4 
the close of the week

Red Mountain W
d o7L

Through tickets to all points in the Uuite
States and Canada.

Steamship tickets to all parts of the world. 
Tickets to China and Japan via Tacoma sa 

Northern Pacific Steamship Co.
Trains depart from Spokane:

No. i,.Weet Bound at 9:55 p. m., daily.
No. a, Bast Bound at 7:20 a. m., daily.

For information, time cards, maps s ticks 
apply to agents of the 8. F. 8t N.

E. W. RUFF.
Agt. 8. M. Ry.. Rouland. H

J. W. HÎLL
General Agent, Spokane, Wash

A. D. CHARLTON,
A«*’t. den. Peu. Agent,

From Portland, Maine.
Allan Line—Buenos Ayrean__ March 17,
Allan Line—Numidian

ominion Line—Cambroman__March 14
Dominion Line—Vancouver.......March 24

From Halifax, N. S.
Dominion Line—Vancouver March -25
Beaver Line—Montrose..............
Beaver Line—Lake Huron.........

From St. John, N. B.
Beaver Line—Montrose.............,
Beaver Line—Lake Huron.........

From New York, N. Y.
Cunard Line—Etruria
Cunard Line—Campania............March 24
White Star Lin 
White Star Line—Teutonic
American Line—Kensington__March 21
Red Star Line—Westernland_March 14
Anchor Line—Astoria
North German Lloyd—Latin__March 20
Allan State Line—Sarmatian.. .March 22

Passages arranged to and from all European 
pointe. For rates, tickets and full Information 
apply to C. Pi &. depot agent, or

A. B. MACKENZIE,
City Ticket Agt., Roaaland. B. C

W. P, F Cummings den. S. S. Agent.
Winnipeg.

March 28

ci ty on
and all the men py 

I dent merely states that, ' 
I ig the result of orders lei 
I company’s headquarters it 
I i« stated that nothing furf 

Giant tint il tne 1st 
when work will be resum 
ther * explanation is for

March 15 
. March 22

March 14 
March 21

at the
March 17

0.R.&N. the company.
The .concluding portioned 

president’s address, read 
meeting of the Kossland J 
on Wednesday evening lad 
Eraser draws attention tj 

35 work™

Oceanic March 21 
March 28Sophie mountain section. There are some ... . „

inaccuracies in the statement whidh must tlon Nvdb tbe on Sophie mountain,
have got slightly mixed up in its transmis- the Publishing of a Souvenir of Rossland” 
sion irom Mr. /Stevens’ friend to the re- “nlthe linea “Rossland in 1898” for dis- 
porter of the Post-Intelligencer. For in- tnbutlon at Pans and London this corn- 
stance, he said that the line was to be ln8 8uu“”er> the reduction of the present 
extended from the Spokane a alls & jSorth- exorbitant fire insurance rates; federal 
era tracks at Kossland to Sophie moun- i and provincial grants for public buildings, 
tain. He also said that the company was lnd railway freight and passenger rates, 
considering the question of constructing a ] a*>ove ar® onh' «ouïe of the important 
branch to tap the mam Sheep creek valley flatters which the board can take up 
for the same purpose. The route up the 111 *public interest and demonstrate its 
main Sheep creek valley is the most feasi- i u®e^ldn,e88- If it does so successfully the 
ble one for the Great/Northern to con- j membership should largely increase early 
struct, first, because it is more level than 1D year-
the route from Rossland. and!, second, Bosslafid people who feel at all nervous 
because a line from Kossland would be business outlook at the present time
twice as long as the Sheep creek route. ; 8“ou*d note with care the closing pàr- 
One would be J5 miles in length and the a®^P^i8 ^ra8eI‘ 8 address. He says:
other seven miles, lhe 'Spokane hulls & I Referring now for S moment to local
Northern does not run to Rossland, but a°airs> I think it is well to point out that
the Red Mountain does. although three of our largest mines, the

When President Shaughness* visite*1 Ij€ Roi> War Eagle and Centre Star, are
Rossland, several months since, when temporarily closed down, there are still 35
questioned regarding the matter of ex- Pr°Perties in the camp furnishing employ
tending thé tracks of the Canadian Pacific ^^ut. to a largf number of miners.

, from this city to Sophie Mountain he re- 1 “In conclusion, I would like to express 
plied that his company would! build pro- profound conviction that when the 
vided a feasible route could be found. A l,resent c|oud °n pur prosperity, passes

away, as it soon will, our mines will em-

March 24
there are over 
Rossland camp at the p 

“my profound
com- THE ONLY LINE BAST VIA SALT 

LAKE AND DENVER. expresses 
when the present cloud o 

it soon.Miss Herchmer passes away, as 
will employ more men thi 
put of ore will be vastly 
community will be on a ! 
solid foundation thans hei 
have a steadying effect at 
mot only on the mercan 
both in the camp and o 
every one interested in r 
are watching with some 

of events. The st

(Captain.) ! SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTS 
to —

Coiur d'Alene Mtnee, Pelouse, Lewiston, 
Welle Welle. Baker City Mikes, Portland. 
Sen Freneleeo, Cripple Creek Gold Mines 
end all points East and South. Only line 
Beet via Salt Lake and Denver.

Steamship tickets to Boro re end othe 
foreign countries.

Miss Harr» 
(Cqptain.) 

Miss B. Inches 
Miss Marshall
Miss I'ieJding. .Cover Point. .Miss Inches
Mias Husband ----Point___Miss Agnew
Mrs. ' Burnet ........ Goal.. mm PiofflG lay. ci.Mia Haskins

(LIMITED.)
Time Table No. 47. taking effect Jan. lit. noo.Conserx-ativea Consult.

fail to carry great weigh 
cfoes from the manager he 
tion like the Bank of & 
lias already shown its f 
ture permanence of Boss! 
penditure of a large sum 
erection of the finest bj 
the interior of the provi^ 

The full published accoe 
annlual meeting of the 1 

is net yet* to hand

A^irbpokanc Time Schedule. 
Effective Dec. i^ilyVANCOUVKN ROUTE.

Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at 
l o'clock a. m. Sunday at n o’c ock p. m.

Va icouver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday a; 
'>’clork p. m., or on arrival oi C. P. R. No. 

train.

A delegation of Conservative politicians 
from Rossland has been in Nelson for 
t*wo days, holding consultation-» with the 
Conservative politician^ of* Nelson. The 
Rossland men. are John McKàne, Alex
ander Hick and C. E. Race. They first 
met W. A. Macdonald, Frank Fletcher,
T. C. Proctor and Fred Irvine, at the 
Phair hotel on Tuesday night, and as the 
result of that conference, • a meeting of 
the executive of the Conservative asso
ciation of Nelson was (held in the board 
of trade room yesterday afternoon. The . .
result of these, conferences and meetings , ”“en 7as m the northwest during 
is: A contention of Conservatives of all last 0ctober> ®aid a gentleman with some 
the ridings of Kootenay ia to be held at m0ney lnVested m m,nea- “I employed a 
Neléon at an early date. If the conven- | ro*pecto/ to 60 out into the mountains 
tion.1 is a representative one, the decision ÜT1'trt'V' j W ***? 
arrived at is to bind the party. The Ross ! “ me’' 0ne day was to
i j_____ c i • al At la I nave gone trotn our camp over into a

r Rr Z hj£i- °n rough and rocky district, but when
party lines. Revedetoke Oos»er^.ve«. ing came he reported that he hadn’t made 

have already nominated Charles Wilson, the trip.”
Q. C\, of Vancouver, the leader o.f the “Why'not ?" I inquired, 
party line Conservatives, as their candi- “ Because 1 didn’t nave my morphine 
date, .i is known that the “machiné” with me," he responded in a very matter 
Conservatives of the feiocan are all in of fact manner.
favor -of a party-line fight. East Koot- “‘Morphine ?’ said' I in astonishment.- 
enay is Liberal, and, a Conservative has ‘What has that got’to do with it? You 
little show of election there if a party are not a morphine fiend, are you?’ 
fight is made. Nelson riding is against | “‘Not as much a one as you are 
a party-line contest, but “machine-men” tenderfoot," he Ihughed, and proceeded to 
like W. A. Macdonald and H. R. Cameron ; inform me that every prospector who 
are working hard to have the fight made knew his business always carried |vith him 
on party lines. They are both astute , enough moipHune to kill a man easily, and 
politicians, and they may be able to whip thpt he did so in order to end himself 
the rank and file into line—Nelson Tri- quickly in case of an accident which 
bune.

LOCAL MAIL—For Coeur
d’AI en es, Farmington, Col
fax, Pullman. Moscow, 
Pomeroy, Waitsburg, Day- 
ton, Walla Walla, Pendleton

lIL—From San 
Francisco. Portland. Walla 
Walla, Colfax, I arm'ngton. 
Garfield.
FAST MAIL—For Moscow 
Pullman, Walla Walla, Port
land, San Francisco, Baker 
Citv and the east.

FAST MAIL—From Baker

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
Leave Victoria for New Westminster, Ladner'* 

and Lulu Island—Sunday at :i o’clock p m 
Wednesday and Friday at 7 o'clock.

For Plumper Pass—Wednesdays and Fridays si 
7 o’clock.

For Moresby and Pender Island*—Friday at ; 
o'clock.

Leave New Westminster to Victoria Monday a« 
13:15 o’clock; Thursdays and Saturdays a 
7 o’clock.

F sr Plumper Pa 
7 o’clock.

For Pender and Moresby Island*—Thursday 
7 o’clock.

7:15»- tv

MINERS. AND &ORPHINE.

Necessary Custom Which Is Not Pleasànt 
to Contemplate.

survey was ihade- of the route by a party
of Canadian Pacific railway surveyors nn- P*°y more men than ever, the output of
«1er charge of Engmatr G. G. McCarthy. ore wil1. **6 vastly greater ami the com-
The surx ey occupied the time oi 14 men mumt>' ,wlb he on a better and more solid 
lor two months, and was most complete, i loundation than heretofore.”
It, was unofficially staled that the route ' According to the secretary’s report, there 
from this city to the Velvet mine, to- wdre hiembera of the Board in good
ritted on the west "side of Sophie moun- standlB8 on March 6. Five members were
tain, would be 15 miles long. The grade 'ln arrears on the date mentioned, and 
from here to the top of Sophie mountain hve nfr mOTTlhers were admitted at the 
would be a shade over 1 per cent., and genera mcetln8- 
irom there on to the Velvet about 3 tier . 1
cent. It would be necessary to have ' NEWS tRUM 1 HE CAPITAL, 
a switchback on the west side of Sophie 
mountain. •

After tlie survey wds completed it 
nejiorted that the British Electric Trac- j"
tion company would buna the line and j Victoria, B. O., March: 12.—The eealitig 
operate it by means of electricity. Mr. C. ' schooner Mary Taylor ’ . returned to 
S. Drummond, one of the directors of the port San Juan with 700 sealskins ic-r the 
company, and others investigated the mat- spring hunting. She reports ’’the Umoer- 
ter and the promise was made that if -he ma with 460, Dora Siewerd with 203 Hal- 
SH X g?aratttee, ,°f suffic,ent ofe >ie with 183, and Annie E. Paint with 138.
tLV i 1 he 'T ,'VOuIu ^ constructed. The Lmbnna had lost two hunters an 
S '° „ e,;r^Eta ,V,e vf thn //vet Indian and a Kanaka, (n rough weatner,
Alinéa hmned, Mr. J. L. Ajornsh, did not 0f tape Mendocino.

«25 7T, “TI
London, where the head office of the Brit- “' ,n . I K « ,1’
tsh Electric Traction company is located, b[. =! etorm »« ,......
and where Captain James Morrish, the Uland!’ '' h" h M'rapt ,cr de<'ks clean and 
consulting engineer oi the Velvet Mines tarr,ed the mate overboard wire the gear, 
limited, is sojourning, ft has developed’ lle mana«ed board the vessel with the 
lately that the representatives' of ihel rutu,'nlng 8Weli and no lives were lost. 
Britisli Electric Traction company have so j *be Kover damaged aibout $2,000 worth, 
tar failed to call on Captain Morrish in ' '■**** steamer Ï osemite, which was on 
Ixmdon, and from this it is inferred that j Sidney pit a, few days ago, returned to- 
the company has abandoned the idea of da.v f»r survey and repair. Her injuries 
building the line. >lr. J. L. Morrish has to the stern only aie found to be very 
received instructions from the officials trivial.
of his company in London directing him to . H. M. 8. Arethusa, a new acquisition 
construct^ a wagon road down the west: to the naval strength at Esquimalt, is -ex- 
side of Sopliie mountain to Slteep creek’]>ected here by the 28th instant, 
valley, and from thence along the valley Captain Clive Phillips Woolley’s magnif- 
™ a southerly direction to the line of the icent memorial poem, “tiur Testament,” 
Red Mountain road in the vicinity of Sheep which js dedicated to the Canadians who 
creek station. It is understood that Mr.
Morrish is making the necessary prepara
tion for the building of this road so that 
fie can haul out ore and transport ini ma
chinery. Such a rbad, it is thought, can
mileOI1OfUcoudrsê‘ if M^llorrishS re" the$> ““
ceive any guarantee that the Great North- °j the J0**? • saI!; to tne Mansion
era. the Canadian Pacific railway or the lloU8c fund tor BnUah aoldiers widows 
British Electric Traction company was and- °‘»,han8' Xhe °» Vancouver
abolit to build a railway to tne Velvet he ltland and ln Vancouver city alone al-
would not go to the expense of making read>’ tt>taJ mare than $5,000. 
this proposed wagon road. While passing through Trincomalie

In addition to the above mentioned cbilmi-el laden on her way from Oyster 
plans for giving Sophie mountain trams- Ba>> th® steamer Ben Mohr, collier, 
portation facilities, the provincial govern- struck on an unchartered rock Sunday 
ment last fall cleared title route for a wag- night off the Bbore o£ Galliani island 
on road from Rossland to Sophie moun- and “pt (ar Active Pa9a- , ,
tain, and work was only stopped when "°‘ rub, heavdy; ™ £»ct merely glanced
it was interfered with by the snow, lhe !he 1rock-’ but '} was adv‘aable
late gox-renment promised to take up the » “top uere and report the c.reumatance 
task as soon as the snow melted As to Lloyda’ *”d®r whose direction a divers
,U„„ ____ _ !. survey was made, resulting in the report
tion ,D,r.Tr qu.ü; thia evening that the vessel is perfectly
. t . • r tbfy ,Wj 13h®' “p tbe seaworthy, having merely been scratched,
task where it was laid down by the late Captain Christensen, who was in corn- 
government. and finish this road. With mand of the lost Sam Pedro when she 
all these schemes the Sophie mountain met her fate, was pilot on the Ben Mohr, 
section ought to be able to secure, before fhe D. G. S. Quadra goes out tomorrow 
long, transportation facilities. to locate and properly mark the rock.

pany
ments so far received on 
from the reports made to 
Mr. J. B. Hastings, the i 
of the company, and Mr. 
ton, the mining expert, i 
on the situation in the 1 
than that which has a 
in these columns is natur 
the present. In a fair at 
unfavorable criticism of 1 
port, which appears in 
ber of the Mining Record, 
“'there is one point of | 
to the camp of Rosslat 
ma tion contained1 in this 
It is that the occurrence 
so variable a character 
of mineral in the camp i 
velopment and explorât» 

Without disputing just 
other conclusions arrived 
in the article "referred 1 
well to await the .full t 
reports which in many 
the views expressed by 1 

As pointed out in )ai 
there:are at present over 
erties in the district din 
Rossland, and while the 
change in the mining i 
moment the indications : 
revival on a permanent 
mediate future.

4:30p.m

Char, Pendleton Wal a 
MTaNa, Dayton, Pomeroy, 
Collas, Moscow, Coeurd’AI, 
en es md the east.

STEAMER LINES.

Thursdays and Saturdays si 7smp “

.
»NORTHERN ROUTE.

8team*hipe of this Company will leave tor 3on 
Simpson and intermediate ports, via Vancon- 
vti, the 1st and 15th of each month at 8 o’clock. 
And for Skldsate on 1st of each month. 

BARCLAY SOUND ROUfE.

San Fr* iicisco-Portland Route. 
STEAMSHIP «HAILS FROM AINSWORTH 

DO .*K, Portland» at 8»o pi m., and from Speai 
Street Wharf, San Francisco, at 10:00 a. m., every 
five days.

Portlanu-Asiatic Line. 
MONTHLY SAILINGS BETWEEN PORT 

LAND and the principal ports of China snd 
Japan under the direction of Dodwell. Carl ill A 
Co., general agents.

even-
steamer Tees leaves VUrtoria for Alberni anc 

Sound ports the 1st, voth and 20th of eac>Sealing Schooners Report Fatalities—In
fringement of Copyright.-Hr was

KLONDIKE ROUTE Snake River Route.
Steamers between Riparia and Lewistou leave 

Rlparia daily at i:»o a. m.; returning leave 
Lewiston daily at 8:30 a. m. .

For through tipkets and further information 
apply to any agent S. F. 8c N. system, or at O. R 
St N. Co.’s office, 430 Riverside Ave, Spokane 
Wash.

H. M. ADAMS, General Agent.
W. H. HURLBURT, Gen. Pass. Agt ,

Portland. Ore

«camera leave every Wednesday for Wxatgei 
Junesn Dyea and Skagway.

The Company reserves the right of changing 
his Time Table at any time without notification

C. S BAXTER. Pass. Agent. 
<1. ^CARLETON, Gen. F.eight Agent.

-, a

Kootenay Railway &
Navigation Comoany

Limited

OPERATING
Kaalo » Slocan Railway-Internationa 

Navigation & Trading Company.

T

*Would disable ;hnm far away from assist-, 
ance. There, tvere many instances of pros
pectors ^ falling o\^r cliffs and crippling 
themsetiies, or broking a leg in a nole 
among-’^he rocks, or rendering themselves 
helpless in some other way, and death was 
sure to .follow by starvation or freezing, or 
in sonie sectiAis by being devoured by 
\yolves or other wile animals. In order tc 
re vent such a horrible death as any of 

these, the prospector simplified matters by 
always carrying a little packet ;of mor
phine, which not only quieted the pain ol 
the hurt he had sustained, but put him to 
sleep pleasantly to wake 
earth. It struck me at first as uncanny 
not to say wicked, but I got over that feel
ing after a narrow escape or* two, and I 
carried my little tin box just like a veteran 
would.”

Nourish the Nerves mi 
Cleanse the Blood.

The Surveyors Cheln MeCe It 
T+JE SHORTEST 

Trenecontlnentel Route.
The Uirtp 

Tue efre shipments fn 
the week ending March 1 
inal, only 1,245 tons bei^ 
Iron Mask sent three c 
the Evening Star a carl^ 

In the figures given he 
nage for the Le Roi, Et 
L. and the Giant are i 
taken from the corcecte< 
Those from the^ War Ea 
Iron Mask and Monte Ç 
closely correct, are aipti 

'lue ore shipments for 
March 10 and year to 4 
detail as follows:

Schedule of Time Pacific Standard Time
Effective Feb. 1, 1900

Kaslo & Slocan Railway
Passenger train for Sandon and waj 

stations, leaves Kaslo at 8 a. m. daily, 
returning, leaves Saodon at 1:16 p. m., 
arriving at Kaslo at 3:55 p. m.
International Navigation & Trading Company 

Operating on Kootenay Lake and River.
S. S. INTERNATIONAL 

Leaves Kaslo for Nelson at 6 a. m 
daily, except Sunday. Returning, leave. 
Nelson at 4:30 p. m., calling at Balfour. 
Pilot Bay, Ainsworth, and all way points 

Connects with 8. F. 4. N. train to and 
from Spokane at Five-Mile Point.

4
It Is the most modern In equipment. It s» tbs 

only line running luxurious club room cars. It is 
the only line serving meals on the a la carte plaoWhen This is Done You 

Secure Perfect Diges
tion, Good Appetite, 
Restful Sleep and 

Full Health.

Through the GRANDEST SCENERY 
in America by Daylight.

Attractive tours during the ses-xm of pavtgatfo* 
on Great Lake* via Duluth in connection with 
thv -agtilficent passenger steamer* Northwest 
and lx thland.

do more on

fell at Modder river, is copyrighted and 
may not tfc published wiithout permission. 
The JNanaimo Herald and the New West
minster Columbian disregarded this fact, 
and damages will be exacted in

For map*, tickets and complete informatio 
fleets or address 8. F. & N. Rg. agents, or

»I. A JACKSON,

—Washington Star.conse-

Paioe’s Celery finpoiiM St. Patrick’s Day. EntertainmentL

St. Patrick’s day is to be observed by 
a vocal musical and specialty entertain
ment which will be held in Miners’. Union 
hall. Among those who will take part 
will be: Hon. T. Mayne Derby, Messrs. 
Frank Oliver, Joseph Ryan, John Math
ews Hon. B. C. Murray, N. F. Kendal, 
W. J. Nelson, Dutton Wlnsor, John Cas
sidy and’ Charles Dempster, and Mrs. 
Thomas Parker, Miss Dora Purcell, Mile 
I ranees Hewitt and Mrs. Mable Cassidy. 
The piano accompanists will be 
Kinnear, Mrs. J. i*i. Fitzpatrick and Mr. 
Joseph P. Lenke. With so much talent 
it seems certain that a- performance of 
more than ordinary merit will be given.

It Is Marble Tipe.

It is marble time among the lads of 
Rossland, and groups may be seen in door 
ways and on sidewalks, where the snow 
has melted off, playing for “keeps” and 
otherwise. Like every other game, there 
are those who are wealthy in marbles and 
those who are poor in them. 8>me of the 
players have pockets bulging with them, 
and these are the ones wno usually win 
from those who have only one or two. 
The little ’fellows seem to extract a 
large amount ot amusement from tne 
different games which they play with 

marbles, whether they win or lose. Mar
bles, some of the. older inhabitants say, 
are sure signs of spring.

s. s. ALBERTA 
CARDO-OU.NCAN DIVISION

Steamer “Alberta” leaves Kaslo for 
Lardo and Argenta at 8:30 p. m. Wred- 
needays.

Steamers call at principal landings in 
both directions, aad at other points when 
signalled.

Tickets sold to all points in Canada 
and the United States.

To ascertain rates and ■ full information, 
address

Week.
Le Roi.............
War Eagle.... 
Centre Star...
Iron Mask__
Evening Star..
I. X. L............
Monte Christo 
Giant.................

i-General Agent, Spokane, * a»b
F. I. WHITNEY,Nature's Spring Medicine Makes 

People Well and Strong.
r

Spots Fills & umTrue, vigorous health is the portion of 
men and women who have pure, rich 
blood and well nourished nerves. Poor 
health and disease means diseased nerves 
and impoverished Wood.

Paine’s OeJery Compound fully supplies 
the need* ;of the ailing and rundown in 
spring time. It drives all clogging mat
ters and impurities from the life stream, 
making. H course with freedom and' vital
ity to every hart of the body.

Paine’s Celery Compound braces the 
unstrung and weak nerves and furnishej» 
a nutriment that builds up the entire 
nervous organization. The tired, thin and 
worn-out body takes on flesh, pain in the 
back is hamahed, the skin becomes clear, 
the kidneys and liver are free from dis
ease, the digestive organs do their work 
with unfailing regularity’ and a feeling 
of new energy and well-being take the 
plaice of nervousness,' despondency, frrna
tion and melancholia.

Nourish the nerves and cleanse the 
blood with Paine’s Celery Compound, 
and a new, happy afnd healthful life will 
he yours.

Nelson A. Fort Sheppard R'y

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY
She did Total tons..............

California.—One car 1« 
cry of the 10-drill cod 
’ived yesterday, and a] 
hatred to the PI 

■ car load is en roi 
Jieeted to come to hail 
This machinery was oj 
ber last, and was bd 
"’ill be one of the mej 

I ever turned out by thJ 
I company. It is though!

in about three weeks j 
I compound compressor. ] 

22 inches for the low] 
inches, for the high j 
stroke is 22 ’inches, ij 
1 orliss air valves, andj 

I Provements for plants J 
I te be driven by a 150 1 
I motor furnished by tn 

eral Electric company] 
already been installed. ] 
Power motor, which is 
the Tioist on - the waj 
J’et arrived. When a] 
*tarts there will be 1

ROBT. IRVING, 
Manager, Kaslo, B. C.titles

Canadian Soldiers’ Pension.

A copy of the militia general orders 
relating to the pensions and allowances 
applicable to Canadian railitia-men now 

service in South Africa shows that if 
an officer loses an eye or limb he receives 
a year’s pay as a gratuity and an annual 
allowance ranging from $340 for a lieuten
ant to $1,460 for a lieuténant-colonel. to 
sergeants and men discharged in con-. 
sequence of wounds, pensions of 12 to 
60 cents per day for privates and 24 to 
95 cents per diem for sergeants. À lieu
tenant’s widow will receive $389 per year 
and his children $73 each if lie is killed in 
action, or $292 and $60 per year if he aies 
from exposure. Sergeants’ and men’s wid
ows will receive 1.21 to $1,58 per week, 
and their children 36 to 48 cents a week 
each.

The Only birect Boat* to Nelson 
Keeio. Kootenay Lake and 

Koean Pointe.
Every day la the year betweea 

UPOKAEB, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.

<

fc./ ' ion V,

W-h
Odd Fellows Encampment Instituted.

An encampment of Odd Fellows was re 
rentiy instituted by D. D. G. P., T. C. 
Grey at Nelson. It will be known as Nel
son Encampment No. 7, I. O. O. F. The 
following officers were installed: C.« P., 
A. H. CleSients; H. P„ J F. Weir; S. W„ 
W.B. Pollard : .1. W„ H. F. McLean; Rec.- 
Scribe. D. McArthur; Fin.-Scribe, J. A. 
Hackshaw: Treas.. T. C. Grey. The en
campment starts off with a membership 
of 30.

aaaiva
.......... 6:15 p. m

.12:30 p. w
DAILY.

..........Spokane.....
2:15 p. m.................. North port....—
Arrive 3:10 p. m......Rossland......Leave :1.2s a. ir

l*AV*
8:15 a. an...Canadian Patriotic Fund.

Ottawa, March 12.—The Canadian Pat
riotic fund to date is $174,413.64.I No change of eersahetweas Spokane an 

Roaaland.
Ticketa on sale all over the world.

I aalo and all Kootenay lake pointa.
faaaengers for Kettle river, Boundary Cam) 

and Boundary creek connect at Marcus and Bos» 
tnrg with stags dativ.

E. W. Rupp, Agent. Rowland, B. C,
Seatlb A Pitas, Agents, Trail, B. C 
H. A. JacrsoK. G.P T.A..8pokane. Was)-

Tarte Leaves For Paris.

Montreal, March 12.—Hon. J. I. Tarte 
sails for Paris from New York on Thurs
day. He goes to the French capital « 
the representative of the Canadian govern
ment art tine Paris Exposition.
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